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Hello, my friends!
Do you remember when you first learned your multiplication tables? I grew up in the British
school system. We learned those tables in a type of sing song way. As I go through the
numbers, I can still hear that rhythm! There is only one first time to learn something!
I loved school and learning and I still do! But that’s not always the case with the kids I work
with. I made small dry erase boards for each of the kids to practice. “C’mon kids! Time to
work on the 8 times tables today!” Some of them will get very excited and are eager. Others
will run in the back room and hide!
As they learn 8x3 and 8x4 over and over again, they start to get it! You can see the joy in their
eyes as they realize they know it! After they’ve learned the facts, I pull out my iphone and do
speed drills, to see who can do it the fastest. They love that and the pressure makes sure that
they can really remember it.
Our brains have a powerful ability to memorize! But it takes effort! The kids that run and hide
when I tell them it’s time to practice may NEVER learn those tables. They fear the effort it
takes. It’s VERY important that they succeed early. So I’ll start with just one or two facts,
over and over and over again. They get it right almost from the begining and slowly I’ll add
more.
We have thousands of people come and work with us every year. It’s awesome to teach them
how to share their faith. After Ashley and I have told them how to round up the kids, how to do
their craft and recreation, we focus on sharing the Gospel.
God loves you! The first point is the most important! It doesn’t matter what you’re like or the
naughty things you’ve done, God loves you as His special child.
We’ve done bad things. These actions separate us from God. We are made to have a
relationship with God. Without that, we can never be happy!
God sent His son, Jesus to take away all those bad things. (Christianity is the ONLY
religion that is based on a Savior doing the work for us!)
We must ACCEPT Him! There has to be a time when you invite him into your heart. You do
that by talking to God—we call that prayer.
These four parts should be memorized by every believer! Multiply your effectiveness as a
Christian by knowing these simple truths. Our aim for everyone who works with Whirlwind
Missions is to have one person that they pray for every day that is not a Christian, and to be
ready to share their faith when the time comes. Praise the Lord for the hundreds of people that
have accepted Christ thanks to our ministry! We wouldn’t be here without YOUR SUPPORT!
LOVE, Tim and Kathy

ReFUND Missions!
Our prayer is that God has blessed you richly this year! Your faithful giving has
enabled us to Take the Church, to the People! We had over 200 children and adults
give their lives to Christ because of your support of our ministry!
The Cummins and Kendall families are thriving, especially with the birth of our
newest missionary: Penelope! Yet, wo things hit us the hardest, car and medical bills.
This causes enormous stress. We have had over $4,000 of bills in the last two
months.
Insurance is very expensive for our ministry. Insurance bills alone costs Whirlwind
Missions $30,144 every year!
Recently, the Lord reminded me of the story when Peter was asked to pay his taxes
and Jesus told him to go fishing. Inside the fish’s mouth, Peter found a gold coin!
As I prayed to the Father about our financial challenges, He told me, “You don’t
receive because you do not ask.”
As you receive your refund from the Government, please consider tithing part of that
amount to Whirlwind Missions! Your generosity keeps YOUR missionaries on the
field and people coming to Christ!
THANK YOU!

Keep the Drive ALIVE!
Please support our ministry! Make checks out to
WHIRLWIND MISSIONS.
Mail checks to 5935 New Peachtree, Doraville, GA 30340

